April 24th 72

Dear Mrs. Rubinstein,

Well Jessica has found her hands — big news! She spends the greater part of her wake-time looking, spreading them out in front of her or on the mattress. She’s really changing “right before our eyes” — her legs are really getting chubby — but still very bony. She tries to talk, and coos when she and Toda and I sing to her. We’ve put aside ten minutes, twice a day & sing to her. She listens and watches our mouths — smiles and coos — so sweet.

I’m still just feeding her. She has vitamins, but does not like her cereal or water. So I’ll wait a bit. She’s on a regular schedule now so we’ll more relaxed and
She seems happy with her different times.

John and I are planning our cross-country trip come the middle of June if nothing interferes—taking two weeks to see Canada about it all and see some of the parks and Indian tribes.

John is dubbing his "Candidate" score this week—this is the more difficult part I guess. The score is wonderful and every song a different style.

We're just wonderful—and starting to think of New York—it will be difficult to leave our sweet house in the trees, but wonderful to be in New York—with John.
doing the musical - that's really exciting and fun.

Well bye for now. We send our love and hugs to you both. Take the best of care of yourselves -

Love, Judi and Jessica